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• Fall Involvement Fair
• Dr. Cornel West to visit St.
Mary's (tickets available)
• Fall Meditation Update
• Meet Your Staff Reps
> More announcements




8/27 - Integral Program
Orientation
8/28 - Welcome Mass
8/30 - WOW Saturday of
Service!
8/31 - MFA Orientation
> More events




New students move in this
Wednesday and Thursday, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Faculty and
staff are encouraged to turn
right when they arrive on
campus to avoid move-in
traffic; first-year students will
be turning left. Parking lots by
Brother Urban Gregory Hall
and first-year residence halls
will be closed Aug. 26-28.
Thanks for your patience with
our newest arrivals and their
many questions.
Quake Effects Minor at SMC, Mont La Salle
The 6.1 magnitude earthquake that struck the Bay Area early
Sunday caused no damage on the Saint Mary’s campus. The
Christian Brothers’ center at Mont La Salle in Napa experienced
only superficial damage when items inside were rattled to the floor.
In both locations all major systems are functioning properly and no
injuries were reported. The quake occurred near the West Napa
and Carneros-Franklin faults.
New Students Arrive This Week
When new students and families arrive (see this issue’s Did You
Know item), there will be lots of folks asking for directions and
other information. Get ready by glancing at a campus map and this
handy list of commonly asked questions.
Holt Sports Legacy Continues at SMC
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Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s? Send it to Campus
News.




For the week of August 25.
 
Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
Ilyssa Holt, younger sister of basketball standout Stephen Holt
’14––who just finished playing for the Atlanta Hawks in the NBA
Summer League––will play on the Gaels women’s soccer team as a
freshman.
Alums Open New School in Concord
A group of Saint Mary’s alums,
including Marilyn Paquette ’97,
Mark DeMarco ’83, Ken Hofmann
’45 and Lisa Hofmann Morgan ’81,
has opened De La Salle Academy,
a new middle school for boys from
low-income families in grades five
through eight.
SEBA Grad Goes Solar
Gerald Cabrera, Executive MBA ’14,
quit his job at PG&E to launch his
company, SolarFi, which uses solar
power to make streetlights more
efficient. Cabrera won $3,000, advice
and free legal counsel at the
Business Idea Competition in 2014.
SMC in the News
• Examiner.com interviews SMC's Michael McKeon about
Admissions' Road Warriors.
• NPR talks with SEBA's Tomas Gomez-Arias about rapper Pitbull's
use of the Spanish word "Dale."
• Open Humanities Press reviews Brenda Hillman’s Seasonal Works
With Letters on Fire.
Go Gaels
Gaels Blank Hawks 4-0 on Sunday
The Saint Mary’s women’s soccer team improved to 2-0 with a






• SMC Gaels on Twitter
 
Religious Services
The Welcome Mass takes place on Thursday, August 28 at 4:30
p.m. in McKeon Pavilion. Our next 8 p.m. Mass will be on Sunday,
August 31st.
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Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
 
